


❒  Serve whole grains, fruits and 
vegetables at every meal.

❒  If you take your child to daycare, to 
another caregiver (e.g., “grandma”) or 
to preschool, know the meal schedules 
and food types served.

❒  Avoid using food as a reward 
or punishment.

❒  Be a role model to your kids by 
choosing healthy snacks.

❒  Put food on small plates, like salad 
plates, instead of large dinner plates.

❒  Offer small portions of each food 
and allow your child to ask for more.

❒  Know what kinds of food you 
are buying by reading the labels.

❒ Avoid eating at fast-food restaurants. 

 

❒  Avoid putting a TV in your 
child’s bedroom.

❒  Place limits on your child’s 
television viewing.

❒  Limit the time your child sits at the 
computer, plays video games and 
watches movies.

❒  Have “family time” after dinner 
and play games, tell stories or  
do other fun things.

❒  Avoid eating in front of the TV.

❒  Walk 10 minutes with your child every 
day to make sure your family is getting 
enough exercise (tell your child to walk 
instead of sitting in a stroller).

❒  Plan time to go to the playground.

❒  Go to your local community center 
for family activities.

❒  Play tag or follow the leader.

❒  Turn on the radio and have your 
child dance, jump, twist, skip, run  
or hop to the music.

❒  Ask your child to act like a frog, 
bunny, cat, dog, elephant or duck.

❒  Play catch.

❒  Fly a kite.

❒  Other activities: ___________________

❒  Limit sweetened drinks and give 
water instead.

❒  After the age of 2, switch from whole 
milk to low-fat or nonfat milk – 2 to 3 
cups (16 to 24 ounces) per day.

❒  Read the labels on soda, juice and 
fruit-based drinks to avoid those  
that have a lot of sugar.
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Eat 5 servings of fruits and veggies every single day.

Sources: Adapted from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Blue Cross and Blue Shield companies by the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Get at least 1 hour of physical activity.

Limit sweetened drinks to 0.

Limit screen time to 2 hours or less.


